I'm the web and multimedia editor for JewishJournal.com and we're looking for interns this fall. I was wondering if you could send this around or post somewhere. Thanks!

Tribe Media Corp., which publishes The Jewish Journal of Greater Los Angeles, jewishjournal.com and TRIBE magazine, is currently accepting resumes for Web/Multimedia internships at our Mid-City office.

Requirements:
• HTML editor with heavy grasp on CSS, site structure and strong familiarity in using a content management system.
• Video editing, photo editing skills a plus.
• Avid social media user.
• Laptop with relevant applications.
• Reliable transportation.
• Ability to work nights or weekends as needed.

Responsibilities:
• About 20 hours per week (or more depending on credit hours needed) spent in the newsroom.
• Assist Web editor with daily news updates, site maintenance, social networking, live videostreaming.
• Edit video news segments and photos.
• Approve comments and review user registration.

Please e-mail your cover letter and resume to firestone@jewishjournal.com.

-----------------
Jay Firestone
TRIBE media corp.
Web and Multimedia Director
firestone@jewishjournal.com
213.368.1661 ext. 133
3580 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1510
Los Angeles, CA 90010

The Jewish Journal
TRIBE Magazine
jewishjournal.com
TRIBE Live! Events
everview.com

"The Jewish Journal of Los Angeles...is truly cutting edge in pursuing a 21st-century platform mix." -- The Jerusalem Post
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